Sexual conflict over mating in *Gnatocerus cornutus*? Females prefer lovers not fighters
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Female mate choice and male–male competition are the typical mechanisms of sexual selection. However, these two mechanisms do not always favour the same males. Furthermore, it has recently become clear that female choice can sometimes benefit males that reduce female fitness. So whether male–male competition and female choice favour the same or different males, and whether or not females benefit from mate choice, remain open questions. In the horned beetle, *Gnatocerus cornutus*, males have enlarged mandibles used to fight rivals, and larger mandibles provide a mating advantage when there is direct male–male competition for mates. However, it is not clear whether females prefer these highly competitive males. Here, we show that female choice targets male courtship rather than mandible size, and these two characters are not phenotypically or genetically correlated. Mating with attractive, highly courting males provided indirect benefits to females but only via the heritability of male attractiveness. However, mating with attractive males avoids the indirect costs to daughters that are generated by mating with competitive males. Our results suggest that male–male competition may constrain female mate choice, possibly reducing female fitness and generating sexual conflict over mating.

1. Introduction

Sexual selection is responsible for the evolution of many exaggerated morphologies and behaviours [1], and the two main mechanisms of sexual selection are male–male competition and female mate choice, although these rarely act independently (reviewed in [2]). However, while the two mechanisms often act simultaneously, and can favour the same phenotypes [3], there is no logical necessity that they act in a reinforcing manner [4,5]. Indeed, the two do sometimes target different males or characters [6–8], and thus can oppose one another. This has potential implications for the fitness consequences of sexual selection, and shows that it is necessary to investigate both mate choice and competition to fully understand it [9].

Male–male competition was historically the least contentious mechanism of sexual selection, in part, because it is often so obvious [10]. It has even been suggested that most secondary sexual traits evolve primarily as weapons used in sexual competition [11]. What seems certain is that males with larger weapons are typically more competitive and better fighters, and because of this are able to increase their mating opportunities by excluding rivals (reviewed in [12,13]). It is therefore clear that by being competitively superior, males gain fitness, but what is in it for females?

Classical concepts of sexual selection basically assume that mating with competitively superior/attractive males provides fitness benefits to females too [1,14,15]. For example, competitively superior males with large weapons and...
superior fighting ability can provide females access to better territories [1], and it has been suggested that weapons should become the target of female preference precisely because fighting success is an honest indicator of male quality [11]. Females could also benefit indirectly if their offspring inherit the sire’s genetic quality (good genes) [16,17] or sons inherit their father’s attractiveness or competitiveness [18,19]. It is not clear how these arguments hold when females prefer less competitive males as mates, but do not get to mate with them [20], and traditional concepts of mate-choice benefits are also complicated by both inter- and intralocus sexual conflict [21,22].

It is possible that male sexual traits do not provide females with information about potential mate-choice benefits, but are instead used to coerce or manipulate females [21,23]. If so, females can incur fitness costs by mating with ‘attractive’ males, but they can also evolve resistance to harmful sexual coercion [21,23,24]. If this, in turn, reduces the efficacy of male sexual traits, then sexually antagonistic coevolution may occur [25,26]. There is compelling evidence for sexual manipulation in a range of taxa and for female fitness loss when mating with more ‘attractive’ males [27–32].

Females could also be exposed to indirect costs by mating with more attractive or competitive males [33]. This can occur when males and females express shared traits that are regulated by the same genes, but optimal trait values differ between the sexes [33,34]. This means the genes that make good males do not always make good females, generating negative sire–daughter (and dam–son) fitness associations and indirect fitness costs [35], although these can be reduced by offspring sex-ratio adjustment [36]. Again, evidence consistent with sexually antagonistic selection on shared traits is widespread [37–40], which seems to restrict the likelihood and/or magnitude of good genes benefits of sexual selection.

Male–male competition has been well studied in the horned beetle G. cornutus. Males fight using their enlarged mandibles, a character females lack [41,42], with weapon size determining fight outcomes—males with larger mandibles are better fighters. Mandible size is also positively genetically associated with competitive mating success [39,43,44], but daughters sired by large-weaponed males have lower fertility owing to intralocus sexual conflict [39]. However, there is little known about male attractiveness and the fitness consequences of female mate choice in these beetles, and these issues are the focus of this study. First, we assessed the target of female preference and then the direct female fitness effects of mating with preferred, attractive males. Next, we investigated fitness components for both sons and daughters sired by attractive males. Finally, the genetic variances and covariances for a range of male traits were assessed in a half-sib breeding design. Our study also allowed us to assess some direct and indirect effects of mating with highly competitive males.

2. Material and methods

The stock population of G. cornutus used in this study originated from adults collected in Miyazaki City (31° 54′ N, 131° 25′ E), Japan in June 1957. This population has since been maintained on wholemeal flour enriched with yeast (see [41,42] for details). These beetles are stored product pests therefore, laboratory conditions were tailored to closely mimic natural conditions. Stocks were maintained in constant temperature chambers at 25°C, 60% relative humidity, and with a photoperiod cycle of 14 L:10 D. G. cornutus larvae do not pupate at high densities, therefore, following Okada & Miyatake [41], final instar larvae were individually placed in each well of a 24-well tissue culture plate with 1 g of food to obtain adults (Cellstar; Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany). This protocol ensures that the emerging adults do not interact with conspecifics. As G. cornutus males can take up to 7 days to attain sexual maturity ([45] and see [36]), we allowed individuals from both sexes to mature for 14 days before being used in experiments. All experiments within this study follow this maintenance protocol, unless stated otherwise.

To assess female mate preference, a random subset of third-instar larvae were collected from the stock population and allowed to develop in individual cells of a 24-well plate (as above). Adult (virgin) males and females were randomly picked from this subset, weighed on an electronic balance (Mettler-Toledo AG, Laboratory and Weighing Technologies, Greifensee, Switzerland) to the nearest 0.01 mg (body mass) and then paired for observations. Briefly, each virgin female was individually aspirated into a plastic dish (17 mm diameter, 20 mm high) lined with a filter paper (17 mm diameter) for traction. After 30 min, one male was added to each dish, and then the pair was continuously observed until the end of copulation. Pre-copulatory courtship display in this species is similar to that of several other beetles [7,46–47]. A male orients behind the female, mounts her and then repeatedly taps her back along with simultaneous rubbing using his tarsi and body. Females accepting this courtship respond by ovipositor extension, which is followed by genital coupling and a short copulation. Males were removed immediately after copulation to avoid rematings.

Attractiveness is frequently positively associated with courtship in insects, including flour beetles [7,47–50]. Thus, we measured courtship rate (CR: number of courtship bouts per second, during a single successful courtship period) as a measure of courtship quality [7,46]. In G. cornutus, females determine whether copulation occurs or not, so copulation latency (CL: the time from male introduction to commencement of copulation) was measured as an indicator of male attractiveness (see [19,47,50,51]) and female preference (cf. [7,46]). Both these measures were highly repeatable (regression of independent measures of the traits (measure one on measure two): CR, \( r = 0.550, p < 0.0001, n = 51 \); CL, \( r = 0.660, p < 0.0001, n = 51 \)). The no-choice approach was employed to remove potentially confounding male–male competition which we know favours males with large mandibles [39,43,44]. Furthermore, CL in no-choice trials is widely used as a measure of attractiveness/preference in mate choice studies [19,47,50–57] and is consistent with definitions of preference—female propensity to mate with a male [58]. Note that the no-choice protocol may not mimic natural conditions, but it is needed to isolate female preference from the confounds of male–male competition.

(a) Direct effects

To assess the direct benefits of mating with attractive males, adult (virgin) males and females were chosen randomly from the stock population (as above) to establish mating pairs. Male attractiveness (measured via CL) was recorded for 51 mating pairs (as above) and females were discarded. The next day, each male was paired with a new virgin female, and the pairs observed until end of copulation (this enabled us to regress two independent measures of CR (and CL) against each other to assess trait repeatability: see above). Females were then transferred into an egg-laying vial (70 mm diameter, 25 mm high) containing excess food (20 g) for two months. Lifetime reproductive success (LRS) of each female was scored as the total number of adult offspring emerging from these vials. This provides a good proxy for female LRS (see [36,45,59]), and such proxies of LRS have been used to good effect in other studies [60]. Females were then moved into new vials (40 mm high, 15 mm diameter)
containing an excess of the culture medium (4 g) and assessed for survival weekly until death.

(b) Indirect effects
To assess the indirect benefits of mating with attractive males, a random assortment of 200 virgin males and females was collected from the stock population (as above), and male attractiveness was again assessed (as above). The 50 most attractive (fastest to mate) and 50 least attractive (slowest to mate) males were then identified from extremes of the CL distribution for subsequent use. On the following day, each attractive and unattractive male (sire) was individually paired with a virgin female (dam) chosen randomly from the stock population (family: n = 50 in each treatment). After copulation, each female was maintained in an egg-laying vial (70 mm diameter, 25 mm high) containing an excess of food (20 g) for four weeks. We collected 10 (+5) eggs per parental pair (at random) to assess offspring performance (five eggs per parent were collected as reserves). One offspring of each sex (per family) was randomly chosen for longevity assay. These individuals were allowed to remain in their developmental vials, provided with fresh food every month and assessed for survival on a weekly basis. One male offspring per family was randomly chosen for measurement of mandible length and testes volume. These individuals were allowed to remain in their developmental vials with fresh food (4 g) for 14 days post-eclosion, allowing sufficient time for males to reach full sexual maturity (see above). Subsequently, the testes were removed from the body using a fine forceps and carefully separated from the surrounding tissue in deionized water following Yamane et al. [44]. The length (L) and width (W) of both testes were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm with the dissecting microscope monitoring system (VM-60, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), and testis volume (mm³) was calculated using the formula V = (πLW²)/6. This volume was used as a proxy for testis size. Mandible length of each male (+1,001 mm) was measured as described in Katsuki et al. [36]. Another son per family was randomly chosen for measurement of CL (male attractiveness) and CR (courtship quality). Virgin females were used for these assays and were chosen randomly from the stock culture. We also took one daughter per family (chosen at random) and paired them with a stock virgin male (picked at random) following the same mating protocol as previously. Immediately after copulation, each female was transferred into an egg-laying vial (70 mm diameter, 25 mm high) containing excess medium (20 g) and scored for LRS (as described above for the direct benefits assays).

(c) Genetic analysis
We used a paternal half-sib breeding design [61] to estimate the narrow sense heritability of male attractiveness (CL), male courtship quality (CR), mandible length (secondary sexual character) and body mass (an index of body size) as well as their genetic variances and covariances. Briefly, virgin males and females were chosen from the stock population at random (as described earlier) and each male (sire: n = 38) was randomly assigned to four virgin females (dams). Each male was paired with a single female in a mating chamber (17 mm diameter, 20 mm high) lined with filter paper (17 mm diameter) for traction. Pairs were observed until end of copulation and then immediately after copulation, females were transferred to egg-laying vials with an excess of culture medium. This was done successively for 4 days (four dams per sire), and each female was allowed to oviposit for two months. Offspring from each female were reared to the final-instar larval stage (approx. eight weeks) under laboratory conditions identical to the parental generation. A subset of these final-instar larvae (per dam per sire combination) were chosen at random and reared individually to adulthood in 24-well plates with 1 g of food. From these, one son per dam for each sire was randomly selected for measurement of CL, CR, mandible length and body size at two weeks after eclosion (n = 152).

As the copulation ritual in this species is very quick, with several ‘drumming’ displays leading to a copulation and most copulations lasting only 3–4 s, CL and CR data were measured on different days to ensure accuracy. Briefly, on the first day of mating, each male was paired with a stock virgin female and CL was recorded (as described earlier). On the next day, each male was paired with another virgin female and measures of CR, mandible length and body size were recorded (as above).

(d) Statistical analysis
GLM was used to assess potential relationships between attractiveness (CL) and CR and mandible size and to assess associations between CR and mandible size. Direct benefits of female mate choice were assessed using regression where female longevity and LRS were used as dependent variables and male attractiveness (CL), male mandible length and female body size were used as predictors. For the indirect benefits-related analysis, survival rate from egg to adult and traits measured in sons (developmental period, longevity, body size, mandible length, testis size, CL and CR) and daughters (developmental period, longevity, body size and LRS) were analysed using a GLM, with attractiveness (attractive and unattractive) as the predictor. Initial full models were simplified by removal of non-significant terms to achieve the final models [62]. Results were revalidated using bootstrapping (1000 iterations); however, as our findings remained unchanged, we present only the standard analyses. All analyses were carried out using JMP v10 (SAS), unless stated otherwise, and all model assumptions were tested and met (either with log transformation or as raw data).

Variance components for our genetic analysis were initially estimated from a nested ANOVA [61]. Heritability estimates and their standard errors were calculated following Falconer & Mackay [63] and Lynch & Walsh [61]. Z-scores were used to test whether h² were significantly different from zero [64,65]. While heritability estimates can be obtained with good accuracy with the traditional methods because of our balanced design [66], estimation of accurate genetic correlations between traits requires a more powerful approach. Therefore, we used a multivariate mixed animal-model approach [67]. Briefly, an animal model with courtship latency, CR, mandible length and male body weight as dependent variables was fitted against the mean for each trait as a fixed effect and the additive genetic effect for each trait as random (sire effect). Note that our experimental design does not allow separation of the maternal effects from the residual variance. Variance and covariance components were extracted using post-processing options within ASREML (see [67] for details), and genetic correlations between traits estimated along with their standard errors. Different approaches can often yield varied values of genetic correlations. So, in order to validate our results, we also calculated means for each sire as a family mean, controlling for the individual effects of offspring and then used these family means for another estimation of genetic correlations with Pearson product–moment correlation coefficient [61]. Heritabilities obtained with the ANOVA and animal model were of the same sign and magnitude but we only present the former.

3. Results
Male attractiveness (CL) was found to be solely determined by CR with mandible size having no significant bearing on attractiveness (overall model: r² = 0.38, F₂,₄₈ = 13.96, p < 0.001. CR: F₁,₄₈ = 27.90, p < 0.001. Mandible size: F₁,₄₈ = 0.02, p = 0.896). This indicates females prefer to mate with males that court
Figure 1. Male attractiveness (copulation latency, seconds) was not associated with (a) female lifetime reproductive success nor (b) female longevity (weeks). Note increases on the x-axis represent decreased attractiveness.

Table 1. Post hoc analysis of variance for traits measured in sons and daughters of attractive and unattractive sires. As larval sex determination is not possible in this species, survival data collected from the egg to adult stage has not been split by sex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>traits</th>
<th>effect</th>
<th>d.f.</th>
<th>mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>( p )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>survival rate (egg to adult)</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>0.640</td>
<td>0.4255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son developmental period</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>96.27</td>
<td>16.185</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>longevity</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.7154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>21.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>body size</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.9490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.0196</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mandible length</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
<td>0.077</td>
<td>0.7819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>testes size</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.9262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attractiveness (copulation latency)</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2940539</td>
<td>12.761</td>
<td>0.0006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>23043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courtship rate</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0357</td>
<td>19.836</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter developmental period</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70.56</td>
<td>14.375</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>longevity</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>0.192</td>
<td>0.6621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>40.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>body size</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.092</td>
<td>0.7622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lifetime reproductive success: LRS</td>
<td>attractiveness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1953.64</td>
<td>2.091</td>
<td>0.1513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td>934.23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
more vigorously rather than males that are more competitive (superior in male–male competition). Additionally, it should be noted that CR was unrelated to mandible size ($F_{1,49} = 0.0001$, $p = 0.99$), so the most competitive males did not court the most (this is also reflected in the genetic analyses below).

### (a) Direct benefits of mate choice

For female LRS and longevity, there was a multivariate effect of female body size (Wilks’ lambda = 0.61, $F_{2,45} = 14.77$, $p < 0.001$) and post hoc tests showed this was only via LRS which was positively associated with female body size ($F = 0.63, F_{1,45} = 28.55, p < 0.001$). There were no other significant effects and neither male attractiveness (CL; figure 1a,b) nor competitiveness (mandible size) were associated with either measure of female fitness either in multivariate or univariate space (all $p > 3.32$). Note that these findings remained unaltered even with the inclusion of CR rather than attractiveness (CL). Thus, direct female fitness seems unaffected by male attractiveness (CL) and male competitive ability (mandible size).

### (b) Indirect benefits of mate choice

Offspring of attractive sires had significantly shorter developmental periods compared with the offspring of unattractive sires (see tables 1 and 2 for details). Multivariate GLM of the multivariate combination of fitness measures (Wilks’ lambda = 0.68, $F_{7,92} = 6.11$, $p < 0.001$). Univariate post hoc tests showed that sons of attractive males were more attractive (i.e. had shorter CL) and had significantly higher CRs than sons of unattractive sires (tables 1 and 2). Sire attractiveness had no significant effects on any other sons’ characters other than development time. The multivariate effect of sire on daughters’ fitness (Wilks’ lambda = 0.85, $F_{4,95} = 4.20$, $p = 0.004$) was purely driven by effects on development time (table 1), and the other daughter fitness measures (longevity, body size and LRS) were unaffected by sire attractiveness (tables 1 and 2).

### (c) Genetic associations

All traits measured were significantly and highly heritable (table 3). There was a significant negative genetic correlation between CL and CR (genotypes that court more are more attractive (mate faster)) and a positive genetic correlation between mandible length and body size (table 3). Thus, attractive males tend to have a higher courtship display frequency, whereas males with larger mandibles have larger bodies (mass). Genetic correlations for other trait pairs were non-significant (figure 2a,b and table 3).

### 4. Discussion

A major finding of this study was that the most attractive males, those most preferred by females, were not the highly competitive males with large mandibles. This is despite the fact these fighter males enjoy significant mating advantages when in direct competition for females [39,43,44]. Instead, females prefer to mate with males that court more, but as noted, in competitive mating situations, females mate with the more competitive phenotypes. So it seems that male–male competition can constrain female choice in horned beetles, and similar findings have been reported in other taxa [6,20]. In some regards, our findings most closely resemble those reported for cockroaches, where the most competitive male phenotypes were not preferred by females [6], and similarly, male attractiveness and competitiveness were not phenotypically or genetically correlated in the beetles, suggesting these are independent routes to male fitness.

Nonetheless, there was no evidence of direct benefits to female mate choice as neither male attractiveness nor competitive ability (mandible size) were associated with female longevity or LRS. As with all negative results this could be a sampling issue, but indirect benefits, which should be harder to detect [68], were found (see below) suggesting this may not be a type II error. Additionally, previous work has also failed to find direct benefits for females mating with males bearing large mandibles [59]. In any case, failure to find direct benefits of mate choice is not without precedent [69]. So it appears that even if females are able to mate with the males they prefer, they do not gain or lose any fecundity or longevity (from single matings). Male attractiveness often signals direct benefits to females [47,70,71], but mating with preferred males can also negatively impact female fitness [48,72]. In the beetles, neither of these situations applied, but we also restricted mating opportunities and it is possible that either phenotype (attractive/competitive) could coerce females into mating more than is optimal with additional mating opportunities [73]. This may be especially true for the beetles as the competitive males are highly aggressive towards conspecifics [43,74], and females could therefore suffer direct costs from attacks by these
were calculated from family means. Estimates significantly different from zero (correlations below the diagonal (LogL-GHeritabilities (Table 3. analogous to a genotype by environment interaction (G-E)). Opposing female preference and male–male competition gener-

Table 3. Heritabilities ($h^2$) and genetic correlations ± standard error in male traits. Heritabilities ($h^2$) are given on the diagonal and additive genetic correlations below the diagonal (LogL $G-E$ test $= 22.87, p < 0.0001$). Italicized values in parentheses are Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients that were calculated from family means. Estimates significantly different from zero ($p < 0.05$) are shown in bold.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>copulation latency</th>
<th>courtship rate</th>
<th>mandible length</th>
<th>body size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>copulation latency</td>
<td>$0.783 \pm 0.338$</td>
<td>$-0.983 \pm 0.254$</td>
<td>$0.697 \pm 0.333$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courtship rate</td>
<td>$-0.983 \pm 0.254$</td>
<td>$0.697 \pm 0.333$</td>
<td>$0.673 \pm 0.332$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mandible length</td>
<td>$0.285 \pm 0.391$</td>
<td>$-0.159 \pm 0.428$</td>
<td>$0.674 \pm 0.244$</td>
<td>$0.734 \pm 0.335$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>body size</td>
<td>$0.254 \pm 0.398$</td>
<td>$-0.449 \pm 0.442$</td>
<td>$0.674 \pm 0.244$</td>
<td>$0.734 \pm 0.335$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

males (cf. [75,76]). In such situations, male–male competition and female choice are not expected to be reinforcing [21]. Nevertheless, determining whether repeated interactions with more competitive males reduces female direct-fitness in G. cornutus requires further work.

When direct-fitness effects are small or absent, indirect benefits can be enough to maintain mate preference [77], and there was evidence of indirect benefits of female mate choice. This is true of matings with more attractive and more competitive males, as in both instances females’ sons would inherit their father attractiveness or competitiveness. Mandible size has previously been shown to be heritable and respond to selection, [39,43], although realized estimates were lower than here, and we additionally show here that overall attractiveness and CR are both heritable and significantly genetically correlated—estimates are also high for these characters. High heritability estimates may be a reflection of the apparent opposing female preference and male–male competition generating balancing selection on these traits (cf. [6]), which is analogous to a genotype by environment interaction ($G \times E$). $G \times E$s are able to maintain significant genetic variation [78] (reviewed in [79]), which is broadly consistent with the heritability estimates we report here. Be that as it may, mating with attractive or competitive males will lead females to produce more attractive or competitive sons and indirect fitness is enhanced via this route.

Similar to findings from other insects [50,60,69,80,81], we found no indirect benefits through daughters, as neither their longevity or fecundity were enhanced by having attractive fathers. Thus, mating with attractive males does not enhance daughters’ fitness. However, females mating with attractive males do not suffer the reductions in daughters’ fitness that are seen in matings with the highly competitive male phenotype [39]. This reduction in fitness occurs because the body-shape changes associated with developing large mandibles—the competitive phenotype—are transmitted to daughters, and the masculinized female phenotype has reduced egg space in the abdomen [39]. So, although mating with attractive males does not enhance elements of daughters’ fitness, it does mean that fitness costs associated with masculinization are avoided. Furthermore, because of trade-offs between male-pupal viability and investment in the mandibles [82], indirect benefits realized from highly competitive mates could be additionally reduced (although this reduction was not detected in this study). Thus, mating with attractive males should be more beneficial for female G. cornutus, which could explain female preference in the first place.

The offspring of attractive sires also developed faster. It is not clear if this is beneficial or not, however, as there can be costs to rapid growth [83,84]. It is also not entirely consistent with good gene formulations of sexual selection, which are predicated on heritable enhancement of survivorship/
longevity [85], and we found no evidence of attractive males siring offspring that survived better or lived longer. Thus, our findings of indirect benefits of mate choice are probably best viewed as Fisherian [86].

In summary, we found that frequency of courtship determines male attractiveness and is the focus of female choice rather than mandible size, which signals male competitiveness. Thus, the most attractive males are not those that win the most fights, and hence female choice and male–male competition do not favour the same phenotypes in *G. cornutus*. This is one of an expanding number of species where choice and competition favour different traits/males. Additionally, while mating with attractive males does not provide direct benefits to female, attractiveness was heritable, and by mating with attractive males, females avoid the cost of producing the masculinized, low-fitness daughters sired by highly competitive males. Nonetheless, male–male competition may constrain females, potentially generating sexual conflict over mating. Thus, it appears that complex bouts of selection generated by female choice, male–male competition and sexual conflict all act on male mandibles and courtship, and the net outcome of selection remains to be established.
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